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Check the background of this investment professional on FINRA's BrokerCheck.

Wealth Stewardship

Saving up, and still not getting anywhere? There are a lot of twists and turns with life and

money. Setting up systems and monitoring results is why individuals and families keep

Riggs Wealth Management as their “go-to money guy.”

Retirement Plans

So your company has a 401k plan? Are you working for it, or is it working for you? Let me

help you measure its performance and cost.

Meet the Man
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A man with a plan seems trite, huh? However, Greg Riggs, owner of Riggs Wealth

Management has been a �duciary and certi�ed �nancial planner since 1984, so he has a

few ideas. All the ideas include keeping you �nancial safe.

Contact

For Individuals & FamiliesFor Individuals & Families

As a Certi�ed Financial Planner since 1984, the most common question Greg Riggs gets asked is:As a Certi�ed Financial Planner since 1984, the most common question Greg Riggs gets asked is:

“Can you help me manage my money?” We’ve helped families just getting by, to people with a“Can you help me manage my money?” We’ve helped families just getting by, to people with a

ridiculous amount of cash. Read more about the philosophy.ridiculous amount of cash. Read more about the philosophy.

go here

For Business OwnersFor Business Owners

So you own a business! Do you have, or are you considering some form of Retirement Plan? AllSo you own a business! Do you have, or are you considering some form of Retirement Plan? All

employees love a 401k, especially if you, the owner, provide a match. However, a match willemployees love a 401k, especially if you, the owner, provide a match. However, a match will

almost never help YOU. My job is to represent the interest of the person that signs the check onalmost never help YOU. My job is to represent the interest of the person that signs the check on

the front!the front!

go here
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Latest Blog Articles

They are now calling it the Christmas Eve massacre…….

Riggs Wisdom

When I last wrote, the �rst week of January, we had just experienced quite a fearsome correction.  That

correction is now being referred to as the Christmas Eve Massacre. How poetic, and typical of the media.

Our indicators started showing defense quite a bit before...

read more

Space Mountain………

Riggs Wisdom

In your mind, create a visual of a rollercoaster. You get in line, board, and the attendant straps you in, and

the ride begins.  Seems to me it begins to climb, does some turns, a couple small drops, a few more turns,

and then it begins the big climb.  Well, you can...

read more

Trick or Treat!

Riggs Wisdom

Or in the case of this October, trick only! In a typical year, the stock market has one correction of about

10%, and three of 5%. But not this year!  This year we had no 5% but have been blessed with a second

10%.  The S&P 500 corrected down to about -11.2% at its...

read more
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Member FINRA/SIPC and an SEC Registered Investment Advisor.
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